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My invention relates to toothbrushes. 
It has among its objects to provide an im 

proved toothbrush, and, more particularly, an im 
proved construction whereby, while using the 
same as an ordinary toothbrush, the gums are 
massaged in such manner as to promote the 
maintenance of a healthy mouth. A further ob 
ject of my invention is to provide an improved 
construction wherein improved gum massaging 
bristle means are incorporated in the brush in 
such manner that at the same time that the 
teeth are brushed, the gums are effectively mas 
saged without requiring a separate massaging 
operation. A still further object of my inven 
tion is to provide an improved construction 
wherein, while obtaining the above advantages, 
it is also made possible to dispose the supple 
mentary bristles and the other bristles of the 
brush in an improved manner to provide an im 
proved pocket for receiving a dentifrice pellet 
whereby the process of applying the dentifrice to 
the brush is materially facilitated at the same 
time that waste of dentifrice is avoided, and the 
dentifrice of the pellet is effectively utilized in 
both the cleansing of the teeth and the mas 
saging of the gums. Still further objects of my 
invention are to provide an improved dentifrice 
pellet having improved means adapted to cooper 
ate with my improved brush and to be readily 
inserted in and subsequently positioned in, said 
dentifrice receiving pocket, and to provide an im 
proved construction and arrangement of bristles 
and pocket whereby the dentifrice pellet, while 
readily inserted, is effectively maintained against 
accidental separation from the brush. My in 
vention in certain of its phases also includes im 
proved supplementary bristle means disposed in 
the pellet aperture and also cooperating in an 
improved manner with an improved form of 
pellet during insertion of the latter and brushing 
of the teeth. These and other objects and ad 
vantages of my improved construction will, how 
ever, hereinafter more fully appear. 
In the accompanying drawing, I have shown 

for purposes of illustration certain embodiments 
which my invention may assume in practice. 
In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of a complete brush 

equipped with one form of my improvement; 
Fig. 2 is a top plan View of the brush; 
Fig. 3 is an end elevation of the bristle carry 

ing end of the brush; 
Fig. 4 is a section on line 4-4 of Figure 2, one 

improved form of pellet being shown in position 
in the pocket in the bristles; 
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Fig. 5 is a view similar to Figure 4, but showing 
the pellet in process of being inserted in the 
pocket; 

Fig. 6 is a view similar to Figure 5, but showing 
a modified form of pellet in the same position; 

Fig. 7 is a plan view of the bristle carrying end 
of a modified form of brush;~ 

Fig. 8 is a side elevation of the construction 
shown in Figure 7; 

Fig. 9 is a section on line 9-9 of Figure 7, 
showing a modified form of pellet disposed in the 
pellet pocket in the bristles; 

Fig. 10 is a view similar to Figure 9, showing 
such a pellet in process of being inserted in the 
pocket, and 

Fig. 11 is a view similar to Figure 10, but show 
ing a further modified form of pellet in process 
of being inserted. 
Referring first to the illustrative form of my 

invention shown in Figures 1 to 5, it will be noted 
_that I have shown a toothbrush, generally indi 
cated at I, and having a handle 2 and bristle 
carrying, or back, portion 3 carrying usual bris 
tles 4; the cleansing portion of the brush being 
of an improved construction, as hereinafter de 
scribed. 

Referring iirst to the bristles, it will be noted 
that the back 3 has at its front and rear ends, 
bristles 4 which may be disposed in any usual 
manner; for example, the bristles at the front 
end of the brush preferably being narrow and 
closer together than those at the rearend, as in 
a usual construction. However, it will be ob 
served that, intermediate the bristles 4 at the 
front and rear. ends, bristles 5 are provided which, 
while similarly seated in the back 3, are disposed 
in an improved manner laterally with respect to 
the other bristles in the brush, i. e. so that they 
extend beyond the sides of the bristles 4. Here 
in, these bristles 5 are arranged around a .central 
pellet recess 6 which is free from bristles and 
>adapted to receive a dentifrice pellet, as herein 
after described, so that the latter may -bottom on 
the usual ñat surface l of the bristle carrying 
portion 3 from which all bristles project'. If de 
sired, more than one series or row of bristles 5 
may be provided at each side of the pellet recess 
6, but in a preferred construction only a single 
row of such bristles is provided. Further, it will 
be understood that these bristles 5 may be spaced 
somewhat farther apart than illustrated, but the 
same are preferably disposed relatively close to 
gether and in such manner that, with the adja 
cent bristles 4, bristles extend clear around the 
pellet recess 6, in such manner as thereby effectu 
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ally to retain a pellet in said recess. While, if 
desired, the bristle carrying portion 3 of the 
brush may be so Wide as to be without lateral 
projections, I preferably provide curved or arcu 
ate lateral projections 8 intermediate the ends of 
this portion 3 and in which the laterally located 
bristles 5 are embedded in a usual manner, these 
portions 8 also preferably having sloping faces‘ßa 
leading to flat surfaces thereon forming a con- _ 

tinuation of the ñat `surface?r heretofore. de_ 
scribed. Attention is further directed to the fact 
that the bristles 5 at theopposite sides are also 
preferably cut or sloped oif downwardly toward> 
their outer sides, as shown at 9, While the tops _Ip 
of these bristles 4 immediately in front and‘i‘ea‘r’ß 
of the side bristles 5, are preferably cut `j_ofî __ 

horizontally. , ,n Cooperating with the brush structure ‘thus 

provided, is a dentifrice pellet, or disc,\I_‘l_-_,»_adapt_ 
ed to be inserted inthe recessä. This pellet _may » 
rbe forine’d bf any'uffva‘nous _different eentifrices 

„ ’in powdered form, or even 'of khardened-16;@‘èm 
closedtooth paste, butìt vvill be understood 'that 
irrespective or the _material used, it is „adapted 
to ’break ‘down ̀ rrelatively lquickly "when _Wet :and _ 
vwhen''s'.iib'jeeted'to the rubbing action incident to 
the use of thetoothbr'us‘h‘in thje fmöutn. Ina 
fpr'éfer?ed construction, this pellet is also pro 
_vided vvith a__ reduced or rounded periphery i2 
o_rríts'bottom‘face in suoh manner that When the 
¿pellet is placed‘ovër thefreeess’ß, this portion I'2 
Will engage with the"en"d'siof Tvthe Aadja’cei'it bris 
'ties in Ísuch 'ni'annér afs'to deiiectstliose 'ends out 
ward and thereby »facilitate the insértionfof the 

pellet _in the recess. __ Further, _it Will be Í_noted that the »pellet ’hereinfhasw'a vs'ubstal'ritif'ally _nat 
"center, or bottom, ̀ |3,`sì1rroi1nded bythe vrounded 
edge I2 and adapted Tto rest uponîthe flatîsur 
:face '1 offthe'bristle ëarryingpo?tion f3 which also 
lffo?iíis ‘_t'h'e bottom Y‘offtlie _recess h5, `_`While " the rtop 
"of y'the >illustrative l'pellet is T'also flat 'and ‘of Ain' 
" ’edi’diameteg ¿sgat l’za, so that itjis ̀ dislp’josiá/‘d 

_ _ib the 'bristles _in "the, ‘@_Xbähdì?g tufts 
Th‘u's, when î'the >pellet ‘is :inserted in that lrecess, 

vv_t_io1_1__ and resiliency ofthe _bristles,_ whiehï'laïtter 
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bristles 5, but also to their sloping ends 9. Here 
in, these bristles 5 also act to cooperate with the 
other adjacent bristles 4 in preventing loss of 
the pellet. For example, should the brush be 
accidentally inverted befor inserting in the 
mouth, the pellet Will still remain in its recess, 
its portion 12a then engaging the Wider expand 
ed tuft portions or moving into engagement 
herewith. It Will also be evident that the action 
Yofall‘ojf the bristles during use, cooperates with 
the Water applied to the brush, in breaking 
down the pellet and in distributing the denti 

`Lfrice therein uniformly and effectively through 
>_out the bristle covered area of the brush and to` 
‘the teeth and gums. Moreover, when the brush 
ing operation is completed, the pellet then being 

_ _completely olissolved, the entire brush may be 
’ "cleansed 'in Water even more readily than an or 

,din'ary brush, While the arrangement of the bris 
ties relative _to a recessed aperture ̀ larger than 
the space "ordinarily provided between ladja_cent 
tufts, 11s 'ï` nch ~as to permit 'fqiiick dryln "and 

e 1S need-@defun 
¿fitage "per ‘1121i’ _ 

Wever, “ 'be L"clearly "apparent 

that theliieir 
`the _curved 

*'drisîfrilsir 
,. 1' ¿sin _ 

ly WilYspreadtlì 
pellet iii'A the recess, While also 

f '__Vc _ lí. L. f. _.;ÍY _ 

acts'to preveiit‘fsub'seqüeiit 
_the recess. ” ' “Y 

pellet“ 

advantageously to posi i'on the‘p'elletltliròu?gh 
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contact with a substantial portion of the base, 
as distinguished from a point> of contact at vthe 
back of the brush obtainable when a spherical 
pillr or pellet is used. Here also it will be evi 
dent that either form of pellet may be of vary 
ing depth, as desired. 

In Figures 'l to. 11, I have shown a modiñed 
form of bristle structure and modified forms of 
pellets adapted to cooperate therewith. In this 
construction, the brush is similar to that hereto 
fore described, save that a central tuft I‘6is pro 
vided axially of the pellet recess (iy and spaced 
from the surrounding tufts. While this tuft 
may be. of any desired height, it preferably is 
of the samaheig'ht as the bristles 4 and likewise 
preferably. has ̀ its top cut off at right angles. 
Further, it will be noted, that the pellet l1 used 
in this construction >is` provided with an axial 
aperture f8 adapted to receive this tuft I6 and 
cooperate therewith in confining and directing 
the bristles through the pellet and in positioning 
the pellet both during insertion of the same in 
the-recess, and, subsequently, during use of the 
brush. In cneforrn of this axial recess I8, shown 
in Figure` l0, the same is bell-mouthed toward 
its bottom, as shown at I9, in such manner as 
thereby to facilitate the insertion of the pellet 
on the central tuft by directing the bristles in 
the latter into the aperture I8; while in the other 
form thereof, shown in Figure 11, the axial aper 
ture is uniformly tapered, as shown at 2i), from a 
point of maximum diameter upward to a point 
of minimum diameter at the top of the aperture 
and pellet. Here note also that the pellet shown 
in Figure l0 corresponds externally to that shown 
in Figures 4 and 5, while that shown in Figure 11 
corresponds externally to that shown in Figure 6. 
As a result of these modified constructions of 

brush and pellet, it will be evident that an ad 
ditional tuft is provided in the tuftless area of 
my previous construction. Further, the new 
central tuft acts also to position and locate the 
pellet even more securely in the pellet recess. 
Moreover, due to the use of the axial tuft and 
axial recess in the pellet, it will be evident that 
the pellet may be caused to break down even 
more readily and quickly than a solid pellet, this 
being due not only to the exposure of a larger 
area of the pellet to the Water, but to the fact 
that the additional exposed area completely sur 
rounds the axis of the pellet, aswell as to the 
fact that the movements of the tuft I6 during 
use of the brush, act further to expedite the 
breaking down of the pellet during use. 
In connection with the use of my improved 

brush, it will be evident that in certain forms 
thereof, the entire pellet recess may be ñlled with 
tufts, such a construction enabling the brush to 
be used with powder in the hand, or powder or 
tooth paste applied to the brush in the usual 
manner, while enabling my improved massaging 
effects to be obtained. However, I prefer to use 
the same in the form having my improved pellet 
recess and one of my improved forms of pellet 
therein, since this enables my improved mas 
saging bristles to perform additional new func 
tions in confining and cooperating with the den 
tifrice pellet, While facilitating and expediting 
the process of tooth cleansing. Further, such a 
construction insures that the dentifrice will be 
more uniformly applied to gums during the 
massaging operation wherever the brush is 
moved, as distinguished from having most of the 
dentifrice deposited on the portion of the teeth 
first contacting with the dentifrice, as is apt to 
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occur when the dentifrice is applied to the ends 
of they brushv tufts in the usual manner. 
WhileI have herein specifically describedy cer 

tain forms which my invention may assume in 
practice, it will be understood that these forms 
have been chosen for purposes cf illustration, 
andthatthe invention may be modiñed and em 
bodied in other forms without departing from 
its spirit or the scope of the appended claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent is: 
' 1.'Ak toothbrush` having tooth cleansing bristle 
tufts forming a body thereof of normal width 
and alsoV carrying laterally disposed gum mas 
saging; means thereon of substantially less length 
tha-'n the body of the brush and forming a short 
laterally projecting extension intermediate the 
endsl vof one side of the body, said masaging 
means being of substantially the width of one 
of the bristle tufts on said body and of substan 
tiallyî thel length cf two bristle tufts on said body 
and dlisposed substantially within the lateral 
limits of said body. 

2. A toothbrush having tooth cleansing bristle 
tufts forming a body thereof of normal width 
and also carrying a plurality of gum massaging . 
bristle tufts forming small laterally projecting 
extensions of the brush body of substantially 
less length than said body, said gum massaging 
tufts being of substantially the width of one of 
the-bristle tufts on said body and of substantially ` 
the length of two bristle tufts on said body and 
said gum massaging tufts being symmetrically 
located on opposite sides of said body midway be 
tween the ends thereof and disposedsubstantial 
ly within the lateral limits of said body. 

3. A toothbrush having a bristle carrying 
closed back portion and an imperforate closed 
area integral with said portion and on the bris 
tle carrying face thereof providing a dentifrice 
pellet supporting surface on said face, and denti 
frice disc receiving recess means having a closed 
bottom formed by said imperforate area and said 
recess also having a normally open opposite end 
-and‘ walls formed by the bristles on said back 
and said bristles disposed to enable a dentifrice 
disc to be inserted freely through the open end 
of said recess and rest on said imperforate area 
adjacent the bottoms of said bristles, the bristle 
tufts forming the side walls of said recess pro 
jecting beyond the sides of the body of the brush 
and forming short narrow laterally projecting 
gum massaging extensions intermediate the ends 
of the body of the brush. 

4. A toothbrush having gum massaging bristles 
forming laterally disposed projections intermedi 
ate the ends of the body of the brush on opposite 
sides of the latter and having av dentifrice pellet 
receiving recess between said bristles on said op 
posite sides. 

5. A toothbrush having oppositely disposed 
lateral extensions on the back thereof and gum 
massaging bristles on said extensions forming 
laterally disposed projections intermediate the 
ends of the body of the brush on opposite sides 
of the latter and having a dentifrice pellet re 
ceiving recess between the bristles on said ex 
tensions. 

6. A toothbrush having an integral closed back 
portion and a dentifrice disc receiving recess 
closed at its bottom by said closed back portion 
and located substantially midway between the 
bristles on the opposite sides and opposite ends 
of said brush and also having disc positioning 
means centrally located in said recess and fixed 
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in said recess closing closed back portion and sur 
roundedin said recess by an area free fromtufts. 

7. A toothbrush having gum massaging bristles 
forming laterally disposed projections intermedi 
ate the ends of the body of the brush on op 
posite sides of the latter and having a dentifrice 
pellet receiving recess between said bristles on 
said opposite sides, said recess having an axial 
bristle tuft therein and an area free from bristles 
around said tuft. , ` 

8. A toothbrush having a closed back and gum 
massaging bristles forming laterally disposed 
projections intermediate the endsof the body 
of the brush on opposite sides of the latter and 
having a dentifrice disc receiving recess between 
the bristles on said opposite sides and closed at 
its bottom by the brush back, and a dentifrice 
disc disposed in the bottom of said recess and 
seated on the brush back, ` i 

9. A toothbrush having a dentifrice pellet re 
ceiving recess between the bristles on the op 
posite sides thereof, an axially apertured denti 
frice pellet in said recess, and axially located 
pellet positioning means in said recess extending 
through said aperture and surrounded by an area 
free from tufts. ‘ l 

10. A toothbrush having gum massaging bris 
tles laterally disposed with respect to the body 
of the brush' on opposite sides of the latter and 
having a dentifrice pellet receiving recess be 
tween the bristles on said opposite sides, a denti 
frice pellet in said recess, and an axially located 
pellet positioning bristle tuft in said recess and 
extending axially through said pellet. 

11. A toothbrush having gum massaging bris 
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tles laterally .disposed with respect tothe body 
of the brush on opposite sides ofthe latter and 
having a dentifrice pellet receiving recess be 
tween the bristles on said opposite sides, a denti- ' 
frice pellet in said recess, and a pellet positioning 
bristle tuft disposed axially in said recess and 
extending axially through said pellet, said pellet 
having axial means for directing the bristles in 
said tuft through said pellet. Y 

12. A toothbrush having gum massaging bris 
tles laterally disposed with respect to the body 
of the brush on opposite sides of the latter and 
having a dentifrice pellet receiving recess be 
tween the bristles on said opposite sides, a denti 
frice pellet in said recess, and a pellet positioning 
bristle tuftl disposed axially in said recess and 
extending axially through said pellet, said pellet 
having axial means for directing the bristles in 
said tuft through said pellet and also having pe 
ripheral bristle directing means parting the bris 
tles as said pellet is inserted in said recess. 

13. A dental disc for use in a toothbrush hav 
ing bristles, and having peripheral bristle parting 
means beneath its top, and a larger peripheral 
bristle engaging and discV positioning portion at 
the top of said parting means and extending sub 
stantially to the top of said disc, 

14. A dental pellet for use in a toothbrush hav 
ing bristles, and having peripheral bristle parting 
means, a larger peripheral bristle engaging and 
pellet positioning portion above said means, and 
an' axial aperture having means for confining and 
directing bristles therethrough. ' 

FRANK E. WOLCOTT. 


